
Player Name Court 7:45am 8:05am 8:25am 8:45am 9:05am 9:25am 9:45am 10:05am 10:25am 10:45am 11:05am 11:40am

A Jeremy Kunde 1

B Spencer Brown 2

C Henry Owen 3

D Parker Jacobsen 4 AB CD FD DA EF

E Braedon Bowden 5 CF FA BC EC AC

F Ryan Woolston 6 DE BE AE FB BD

G After initial start time, all times & court locations are tentative and subject to pace of play/group

TEAM PLAY
INDIVIDUAL PLAY

Please wear a mask as much as possible when not playing

Tournament will provide additional shade options (various pop-up tents) in an effort to avoid typical congregations under trees

Balls will be new and/or sanitized prior to distribution 

Players should leave family members/friends at home if at all possible. Otherwise, all on-site patrons and players are asked to social distance as much as possible. 

- There will be no pre-match announcements, so please let tournament staff know if there are any questions.

- Unless otherwise specified for your division, tournament format is ROUND ROBIN

- Total wins/losses determine placing, with points scored differential and points against differential as the tie breakers.

- There will also be no post-tournament awards ceremonies in an effort to avoid groups; results will be announced, players will pick up trophies from pavilion, and may then 

take pictures if desired.

COVID-19 Reminders
Tournament will have hand sanitizer and sanitizing spray/towels available for sanitation

Onix for 3.0 and 3.5 divisions Butler Park Pickleball Courts                                                        

7500 S. 2700 E., CWH, UT 84121Dura for 4.0, 4.5 and 5.0 divisions

- Check-in & Shirt pickup will happen at the Butler Pavilion, immediately to the west of the Cottonwood Heights Recreation Center.

3.5 OPEN SINGLES
SATURDAY, 7/18/2020

SCORING NO ON-COURT OFFICIALS;                                                              

KEEP YOUR OWN SCORE & BE HONEST IN CALLS
First team to 15 wins
First player to 11 wins


